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We report on the growth and characterization of high external quantum efficiency (EQE) GaAs/

GaInP double heterostructures. By properly treating the GaAs/GaInP interface, we are able to

produce structures measuring a record EQE of 99.5% 6 0.1% in GaAs. This efficiency exceeds

the requirement for achieving laser cooling in GaAs. However, net cooling has not yet

been realized due to residual below gap background absorption. VC 2013 AIP Publishing LLC.

[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4811759]

External quantum efficiency (EQE) can be effectively

described as the probability that the recombination of an

electron-hole pair gives rise to a luminescence photon escap-

ing into the free space. This quantity plays an important role

in assessing the operation of many photonic devices such as

lasers, light-emitting diodes, and photovoltaics.1 An emerg-

ing application that has the most stringent requirement on

high EQE materials is optical refrigeration or laser cooling

in solids.2,3 Motivated by the latter, we have investigated the

growth of extremely high EQE GaAs-based structures. A

semiconductor based optical cooler offers the attraction of

direct integration with focal plane array sensor layers as well

as superconducting electronics. For a given injected

electron-hole density (N), EQE (geqe) in an intrinsic semi-

conductor can be expressed as2,4

geqe ¼
geBN2

AN þ geBN2 þ CN3
; (1)

where A, B, and C are nonradiative, radiative, and Auger

recombination coefficients, respectively, and ge is the lumi-

nescence escape efficiency. An optimum density of N¼ (A/
C)1/2 maximizes EQE at �1-(AC)1/2/2geB.

For optical refrigeration to be realized, very high radia-

tive quantum efficiency is needed. Recently, Zhang et al.
demonstrated optical refrigeration in CdS nano-belts with an

estimated EQE> 99%, marking the first demonstration for

laser-induced refrigeration in a semiconductor material.5 In

spite of much theoretical6,7 and experimental2,4,8 work in

GaAs, net cooling has not yet been realized. For GaAs at

100 K the EQE must be greater than 99% to achieve cooling

with a background absorption ab � 0:5 cm�1.9 This extreme

demand on external quantum efficiency has been approached

in the literature with a metal-organic chemical vapor deposi-

tion (MOCVD) grown sample achieving 98.8% 6 0.2%,2 but

even with the high EQE cooling was not accomplished due

to excessive parasitic background absorption. Other meas-

urements of EQE have been performed on both MOCVD

and molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) grown samples which

revealed, in general, MBE prepared samples have a lower

background absorption, MOCVD prepared samples produce

higher EQE.10

High EQE is required for cooling based on anti-Stokes

photoluminescence (PL), but there are other processes for

which laser cooling could take place. One recent example is

anti-Stokes Raman scattering, which is proposed to work with

efficiencies of only a few percent in nitride-based materials.11

Schnitzer et al. measured the EQE of room temperature

planar GaAs heterostructures by pumping above the bandgap

and collecting the integrated photoluminescence in all specu-

lar directions.12 This signal was referenced to scatter from a

white Lambertian surface to calibrate the EQE. They

observed an EQE as high as 72% corresponding to an inter-

nal quantum efficiency of 99.7% in the GaAs layer. Dunstan

pointed out that separate measurement of photoluminescence

and a photo-thermal signal for the same excitation conditions

can yield the absolute quantum efficiency.13 This is because

the absorbed power must be converted into either light or

heat: a fractional increase of one is accompanied by a frac-

tional decrease of the other. This approach can give higher

measurement accuracy as EQE approaches unity. Gfroerer

et al. used this principle to collect luminescence in tandem

with sample temperature using a thermistor as a function of

excitation power.14 By normalizing these two fractional

quantities to the excitation power and plotting them against

each other, the expected linear relationship is observed.

Using a modified form of the above experiment,

Catchpole et al. measured an EQE of 92% in GaAs passi-

vated with GaInP and mounted on a ZnSe substrate.15 They

showed that modulated pump light can increase sensitivity

and reduce complications from long-term thermal drift.

Gauck et al. attached a similar GaAs/GaInP heterostructure

to a ZnSe hemispherical lens to increase luminescence

extraction efficiency, resulting in an EQE of 96% at the opti-

mum excitation level.4

The extremely high mobility in GaAs/AlGaAs double

heterostructures (DHS) grown by MBE were shown to ex-

hibit low EQE and are not suitable for optical refrigeration.16

The GaAs/GaInP structure can be grown lattice matched and

sufficiently high PL lifetimes have been observed to suggest

they are a better candidate among III–V materials for laser

cooling demonstration.17a)Electronic mail: dabende@sandia.gov
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The fabrication of GaAs/InGaP DHS by MOCVD is not

new, but laser cooling these heterostructures is a challenging

task and represents a worthwhile test of the materials and the

synthesis technique. To prepare GaAs/InGaP DHS, we uti-

lized low-pressure MOCVD at 60 Torr. Trimethyl gallium

(TMGa) and trimethyl indium (TMIn) were combined with

arsine or phosphine in a vertical high-speed rotating disk

(1000 rpm) chamber. Two different TMGa sources allowed

the GaAs growth rate to be varied independently of the need

to achieve a lattice-matched GaInP composition. The tem-

perature was controlled at 650 �C using emissivity correcting

pyrometry. For GaAs, a growth rate of 20 nm/min was

achieved with 25 lmol/min at a V/III ratio of 50. For GaInP,

a growth rate of 35 nm/min was obtained with 35 lmol/min

of TMGa and 26 lmol/min of TMIn at a V/III¼ 160. We

found the best surface morphology was obtained with GaAs

(100) with a 6� miscut toward a (111)A direction. This sub-

strate specification was used for all samples evaluated in this

study. Growth was initiated by depositing a 50 nm AlAs

layer, for use in subsequent epitaxial lift off, followed by

700 nm of GaInP, 700 nm of GaAs, and 700 nm of GaInP.

The wafer was cooled to 300 �C before the PH3 flow was ter-

minated. The GaInP barriers were doped with silicon to a

level of 2� 1017 cm�3, while the GaAs layer was not inten-

tionally doped with an n-type background of 1� 1015 cm�3.

Our initial experimental efforts deposited GaAs and

GaInP heterostructure continuously, without particular atten-

tion to the chemical differences between compounds. This

growth sequence is illustrated in Figure 1(a). The reality is

much more complex. Chemical exchange leads to unin-

tended composition grading over short distances between

these two compounds.18–20 We observed this dramatically as

significant compressive strain in what should be lattice

matched superlattice structures. To avoid this grading a thin

GaP layer was inserted between the inverted interface, going

from GaInP to GaAs as illustrated in Figure 1(b).21,22 GaP is

under significant tensile strain grown on GaAs or lattice

matched GaInP so only very thin layers can be used. We

grew nominally 0.6 nm, but did not attempt to characterize

this thickness. This insertion eliminated the compressive

stress observed in the GaAs/GaInP superlattices. The only

interface we impacted was the inverted one; the regular

GaAs to GaInP interface was grown continuously without

any adjustment. This is in contrast to other reports that per-

form treatments on both interfaces.23,24 We speculate that

the inverted interface undergoes significant intermixing on

the anion sub-lattice and indium segregation, while the regu-

lar interface is well ordered.25

We initially screen and characterize our MOCVD-

grown GaAs/GaInP double-heterostructures by temporally

and spectrally resolved PL emission. A CW diode laser oper-

ating at 785 nm is routed through a fiber optic illuminating

the sample. Photoluminescence is collected through the same

fiber which is bifurcated sending a fraction of the collected

PL to a scanning monochromator for spectral detection.

Figure 2(a) illustrates the results of the spectral characteriza-

tion for the growth conditions detailed in Figure 1. Room

temperature PL from sample 2 exhibits a much smoother

spectrum below the band edge, Fig. 2(a) (black line). In con-

trast, PL from sample 1, Fig. 2(a) (red line), shows an

extended pedestal below the gap arising from the lack of an

intermediate GaP layer on the inverted GaAs/GaInP inter-

face. The existence of this pedestal indicates the presence of

states not associated with bulk GaAs.

In a second series of measurements, we use a pulsed

laser diode (k¼ 785 nm, 58 ps duration and 5.5 pJ per pulse)

operating at 25 kHz to illuminate the GaAs layer. A collec-

tion fiber is placed in front of the sample and off axis relative

to the excitation laser to avoid collection of reflected laser

light. Gathered PL emitting from the opposite end of the

FIG. 1. Illustrations of the growth sequences used for (a) sample 1 and (b)

sample 2. In (b), we introduced a thin GaP layer between the lower barrier

and the active GaAs layer. The time dimension is not drawn to scale for

clarity.

FIG. 2. (a) PL spectra collected from samples with the growth conditions of

Fig. 1. The pronounced pedestal of sample 1 (red line) indicates states below

the bandgap arising from the lack of an intermediate GaP layer. (b) PL life-

times for the two samples in (a). Measured data (solid lines) and single expo-

nential fits (dashed lines) show a large difference in nonradiative lifetime.
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collection fiber is collimated and sent through a 785 nm

notch filter to remove any residual laser light and is subse-

quently detected with a photomultiplier tube (Hamamatsu

H10721-20). The time-resolved decay is spectrally inte-

grated and averaged on an oscilloscope. We fit the late-time

tail of the photoluminescence decay tail to avoid contribution

from Auger and radiative recombination mechanisms present

in GaAs at high carrier concentration. Fitting with a single

exponential indicates minimal contribution from these non-

linear terms and gives the nonradiative recombination

lifetime.16

Time resolved PL from samples 1 and 2 is presented in

Fig. 2(b) (red and black lines, respectively). With judicious

treatment of the inverted GaAs/GaInP interface, nonradiative

lifetime in excess of 21 ls can be achieved, Fig. 2(b) (black

line). Without an optimized interface, the nonradiative

recombination rate increases and lifetimes can drop by more

than an order of magnitude. An example of this reduction is

observed in Fig. 2(b) (red line).

Based on spectral-temporal PL characterization, sample

2 is a more favorable candidate for laser cooling. Figure 3

shows an All-optical Scanning Laser Calorimetry (ASLC)

measurement of the same type and from the same experi-

mental setup detailed in Ref. 10. An ASLC trace depicts the

laser-induced temperature change versus the photon energy

(wavelength), tuned in the vicinity of the bandgap while

keeping the injected carrier density (or luminescence power

Plum) constant [see Eq. (2)]. A 1 mm diameter GaAs/GaInP

double heterostructure sample is wafer bonded to a 5 mm di-

ameter ZnS hemispheric dome lens and placed in an optical

cryostat held at 100 K. Temperature differences produced by

the excitation laser are measured by means of non-contact

differential luminescence thermometry (DLT). DLT is an all

optical, non-contact technique based on a spectral shift in the

luminescence resulting from temperature dependence of the

bandgap.10 The minimum resolvable temperature difference

for our setup using DLT is<1 mK and is primarily limited

by the temperature stability of the cryostat. A temperature

change, DT, is generated from a pump laser operating at fre-

quency � and is expressed as10

DTð�Þ ¼ jPlum
�

~� f geqe

� 1

� �
; (2)

where ~� f is the mean fluorescent frequency, Plum is the

escaped luminescence power density, j is a constant of pro-

portionality dependent on thermal loading. When DT ¼ 0,

heating exactly balances cooling and the so called zero-

crossing condition is met. The photon energy at which this is

expected to happen is labeled h�cross in Fig. 3. To determine

this energy for our sample a linear fit (solid line) is per-

formed to the data represented with blue spheres and extrap-

olated to DT ¼ 0, where h�cross¼ 1.48 eV (Fig. 3, gray

dotted-dashed line). The EQE is then computed as

geqe ¼
�cross

~� f
: (3)

The mean fluorescent energy is obtained through a separate

spectral measurement and is taken after the sample has

reached thermal equilibrium. The linear fit to data points

shown in blue gives a record high EQE of 99.5% 6 0.1%,

Fig. 3 (solid line). We use a separate PL spectrum measure-

ment from which we obtain the resonant (band-edge) absorp-

tion spectrum arð�Þ using the reciprocity principle.10 Below

the bandgap the resonant absorption falls off rapidly and par-

asitic background absorption, ab, becomes non-negligible in

its modification of the absorption efficiency

gabsð�Þ ¼
arð�Þ

arð�Þ þ ab
(4)

and subsequently the induced temperature change

DTð�Þ ¼ jPlum
1

geqe

�

~� f
1þ ab

arð�Þ

� �
� 1

" #
: (5)

Taking into account the background absorption and the

extracted EQE from the high energy data points (Fig. 3, blue

spheres), Eq. (5) regressed using a least squares minimization

routine to determine a best fit for all data points including low

energy data points (Fig. 3, red spheres) by adjusting ab. For

the data in Fig. 3 ab¼ 91 cm�1 and the model of Eq. (5) using

the optimized value of background absorption is plotted,

Fig. 3 (dashed line). It is important to note that we have

assumed the background absorption is constant (i.e., inde-

pendent of excitation wavelength), which produces a good

fit to the data in this case, but in general ab can be sample

specific or geometry dependent. Note the slight deviation in

the fit from Eq. (5), indicating minor frequency dependence in

the background absorption. We set Eq. (5) equal to zero and

solve for the ab term to yield the maximum tolerable back-

ground absorption to reach zero-crossing. Given the EQE of

99.5%, abmax
¼ 0.19 cm�1 for pumping kBT below the mean

fluorescent energy. These values are in good agreement with

the theoretical analysis from Ref. 9. With unity EQE and exci-

tation at h� � h~� f � kBT the maximum tolerable background

absorption to achieve cooling would be 1.44 cm�1, consider-

ably lower than the experimentally determined 91 cm�1.

Through precise control of the growth sequence,

improved crystallographic order at the inverted GaAs/GaInP

FIG. 3. All-optical scanning laser calorimetry data for GaAs/GaInP DHS

performed at 100 K. Each data point is the average of three measurements.

Error bars are smaller than the size of the data points. The linear fit (Eq. (2))

gives an EQE of 99.5% (solid line). Long wavelength data (red spheres) is

used in fitting the background absorption model using Eq. (5) (dashed line).
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heterojunction results in high EQE. This improvement in

EQE comes via a reduction in interface recombination. Net

cooling, however, has not been observed because of residual

background absorption in the GaAs/GaInP interface, bulk

GaAs layer or bulk passivation GaInP layer. Identifying the

source of this absorption is a challenging problem. We have

ruled out the bulk GaInP passivation layer as a source of de-

fective states by measuring a sample with a GaInP passiva-

tion layer 1/10th the thickness of sample 2 (70 nm). No

reduction in background absorption was observed in the

ASLC measurement.

Additionally, we cannot find a direct correlation between

EQE and background absorption. That is, improving EQE

does not necessarily lower background absorption and vice

versa. The origin of background absorption in GaAs (in partic-

ular) is still unknown. MOCVD GaAs contains carbon impur-

ities that are intrinsic to the metal-organic source used for

deposition. While these impurities can be reduced, they can-

not be eliminated.26 Native point defects, such as vacancies or

interstitials, represent a more likely source of background

absorption.27 Modification of the growth conditions might

lower the background absorption further, but we are uncertain

if it can be lowered enough to achieve optical cooling.
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